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CORNHUSKER

STAFF SELECTED

0 MANAGE BOOK

Cammill and Edmonds Name

Helpers Wednesday
Afternoon.

MANY SECURE POSITIONS

Student Life Editor Will
Be Revealed Next

Spring.

Appointment editorial
buslnes atafU 1930-3- 1

Cornhusker yearbook an-

nounced Wednesday afternoon
Kenneth GammiM, editor,

Kdmund. husine man-
ager. vatitnciea filled

exception circula-
tion manager
Minted semester.

atudrnt editor ataif
revealed until yearbook

cornea pring.
Appointment made

editorial staff follow:
Associate editor: Wlllard Dann.

Comstoik. Gerald Young,
Farka. Lester Schick.

Dorothy Silvia named
eorority editor
aided following member

sorority ataff: Dorothy Zoell-ne- r.

Doris Wella. Lucille Hen-drirk- i.

Lucille Joern.
position junior editor
filled Klirabeth Reimer.

Aiding Junior ataff mem-

ber Helen Baldwin. Rodney
Phillips. William Jonea. Doro-

thy Ager. Barbara Hall, Margaret
Cook.

Irene Pawson selected
senior editor yearbook
staff. Senior ataff member: Har-
riet Nesladek. Dorla Hetiman, Ho-

ward Gardner, Betty Trlngle,
Flsenhart.

fraternity editor an-

nual Burton Bridges. Serving
fraternity staff

Bell, Henry Konter. Wolf,
Kddv. Kldridge Brubaker.

Managing editora annual
aelected spring stu-

dent publication board
Detrlck Robert Kinkaid.

Assistant managing editors
aelected follows: Harold Han-

cock, Pinkerton, Ralph Spen-

cer, rhll Brownell Crab- -

Charles Kellog appointed
agricultural editor annual.

Jack Erickson selected
publicity editor 1930-3- 1

nual.
following editors were

(Continued Page

DON WWRlEAD

SATURDAY'S CHEERING

Pinkerton, Bailey, Rogers
and Nelson Twins

Will Assist.

INNOCENTS GET VETERAN

Warner, varsity cheer
leader 1926, selected

Innocents society,
charge cheering
Texas Aggie-Nebras- game Sat-
urday, Winkler announced
Wednesday.

have selected
varsity cheer leaders, Arthur
Pinkerton, Byron Bailey, Ralph
Rogers, Howard Nelson Har-
old Nelson. After game Sat-

urday these
named yell king
charge cheering games
hereafter according Winkler.

Warner engineer
state department public

works three years experi-
ence cheer leader working
Monroe "Duke" Gleason,
Sidles Nick Amos.
have charge rally Friday
evening game Saturday.

selected perma-
nently cheer leaders prac-tic- e

game Warner.

OTTE WILL ATTEND
NEW YOKK SCHOOL

Otte, received
university year,

worked state survey
during summer, after which

York City, where
holds scholarship geology
Columbia university.

CONDRA TALKS TO

of the of

MANUFACTURERS

Dean G. E. Condra spoke before
the 'meeting of the manufacturers'
association which took place at the
Hotel Lincoln last Tuesday.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, Oct. 2.

All Activities tea, Ellen Smith
hall, 3:30 o'clock.

Sigma Delta Chi, Daily Ne-

braskan office, 7 o'clock.
Phi Delta Kappa, Grand hotel, 6

o'clock.
Corn Cob meeting, 7 o'clock,

Delta Phi Gamma house.
Phi Delia Phi, Sifeina Nu house,

6 p. m.

Friday, October 3.

Tassels meeting. Temple 202, 5
p. m.

Party at Paptist Student house,
1440 Q street, b p. m.

Saturday. October 4.
Discussion group with Doctor

Cooper. Baptist Student e,

7:30 p. m.

Corn Coin lo Mvtt at
inn in llonu' Tonight

Cora C' bi il meet tonight
t the Delta Phi Cimmi (Ac.

cm hou at 7 o'clock .tor .a
Short bu' meeting.

All ju rn rt hi, been
ktd lo .J i meeting,

and bring in names of Ihtir
pledget, in order that a com.
plet roll call and list for admit.
Unet lo alhlttie contt its can bo
mad.

2.1 krosii HliPORT
I'Olt CRACK SOUAI)
THVOtJTS Tl'KSDAY

Twenty-thre- e frenhmrn reported
to Howard W. Miwn for crack
quad trynuta Tuesday afternoon.

The strength of the squad I his
year will he twenty-fou- r men. Nine
veterana of last year's auuad will
form the backbone f the organiza-
tion. They are Kmierhury, Klliott,
McGeachin. Rear. Wllhelm. Gold-ne- r.

Voss, Glover and Hulbert.
According to Howard Mlxaon.

quad leader, the organlratlon will
give performance at the Pitta,
gurgh game. Stuart theater. Mil-
itary Ball. Farmer Fair and aeveral
biixinesa organisation of the city.

The squad has striking new blue
uniforms set off with white. The
headgear constats of a crimson hel-
met with the Cornhusker device.

TO KEEP MMDS CLEAN

Y.M.C.A. Speaker at Temple
Urges Youth to Avoid

Vile Influences.

150 ATTEND MEETING

"Show me how a man thinks
and I will tell you how he will act
in the crises of his life. Tell me
with what he fills his mind and I
will tell you how be will act in
life's crises." said A. J. "Dad" El-
liott in the second of his series ot
three meetings with freshmen men
at the Temple theater last night.

"That Is the first of the rules of
human behavior," he declared,
"and the second Is that fire burns."
"Dad" Illustrated that if a man
filled his life with vile and dirty
thoughts his mind would undoubt
edly be sluggish and refuse to act
correctly In the crossroads of his
life. Such a man would probably
be a failure in an attempt to grap-
ple with the real problems of life,
he said.

Thoughts Affect Minds.
On the other hand a man who

thought clean and lived clean
would undoubtedly be prepared to
win any right he chose to enter.
The thoughts and actions of life
file themselves away into the sub-
conscious mind and come forth
either to help or hinder the indi
vidual, depending upon the type of
those thoughts and actions, the
speaker said.

He urged the freshmen present
to choose their friends with care
and to be careful in their associa
tions.

"What a man is in college de
termines what he will be in life,"
'Dad said. If a man is a fighter

and a winner in college he will un-
doubtedly be a fighter and winner
in life according to "Dad" Elliott.

Students Have Influence.
"Students carry back to their

home towns the worst things from
college life, as a rule, instead of
the finest as they should," Elliott
declared. "Young people there
copy these things then, and an-
other bad influence for young peo
ple results," he added.

Men should be the protectors of
women," he said. "Dad", pointed
out that too many men today lack
the chivalry to see that the finest
influence in a man's life is that of
a good girl. He also said that the
worst influence was that of a bad
girl.

Recommends Books.
He urged every man present to

acquaint himself with the facts of
the intimate physical relations oi
life and to gain for themselves a
cleaner and finer attitude toward
women. He recommended a group
of books to be read.

About one hundred and fifty
men were present at the meeting,
over which Coburn Tomson, pres-
ident of the university Y. M. C. A.,
presided.

Dr. W. L. Shearer Conducts
Clinic; Doctors From

Canada Attend.

nMAHt The American Asso
ciation of Oral and Plastic Sur-

geons convened here Wednesday
for its annual meeting. The feature
of the program was a clinic held
at the University hospital and con-

ducted by Dr. William L Shearer,
head of the department of oral and
plastic surgery of the college of
medicine and the university hospital-

-Members

of the association from
all over the United States and
Canada were in attendance at the
meeting and clinic, and were the
guests of the college of medicine
at a luncheon held this noon. The
department of surgery was in
charge of the luncheon.

The officers of the association
for the past year were: Dr. Vilroy
P. Blair ef St. Louis, president;
Dr. Wihlam L. Shearer of Omaha,

Dr. Fulton Risdon
of Toronto Canada, secrets

The meeting last year
was held in St. Louis. The place
of next year s meeting has not
been announced.

REALIGNMENT OF

CAMPUS FACTIONS

SEEMS PROBABLE;

i

Kappa Sigs Expected to

Go Over to Blue

Shirt Camp.

SIDES SELECT LEADERS

Farm House Likely to Join

Yellow Jackets; Now

Independent.

BY POLITICUS.
As the campus political factions

begin to awing Into action for ;

their year's work ahead of them,
the possibilities of realignment
become more and more apparent, j

Just now rumor has it that two
fraternities, one a member of the
vellow jarketa and the other a for-
mer member of the blue shirts hut
now Independent, may switch
sides. Whetler this Is so could
not be substantiated at thia time.
but the truth will evidently be out
before the first elections this fall.

Election In Two Week..
And, Incidentally, from present

Indications, the fall elections, when
presidents of the four classes are
chosen, will be nem ween auer
next. As Is the custom In the past,
the balloting day will at all events
fall on a Tuesday, thereby making
the date aonear as Oct. 13.

This is all tentative as yet and
will not be decided upon until the
student council comes forth with
its announcement. Bob Kelly, pres-

ident of the council, has declared,
however, that Oct. 13 (lucky day)
mav be the time.

Kappa Sigma, listed as one of

the yellow jackets. Is one of the
fraternities in question at this
time. Because It Is believed to
have forsaken the yellow Jacket
cause In several of the recent elec-
tions, this group seems to be
slated for the blue shirt camp.

No Positive Proof.
But as to anything else, no defi-

nite statement could be secured on
this either from the fraternity It-

self or from the faction's presi-
dent, Neal S. Gomon.

The other affair has a history
to' it. Last spring quite a stir was
started when It was thought that
Farm House, always true to the
blue shirts, would sneak over to
the yellow jackets.

The cause for this supposition
was the fact that Farm House de-

cided for once to run an Independ-
ent candidate on the college of
agriculture campus. Hence their
present status may be said to be
independent, altho Don Facka, for-
mer blue shirt faction representa-
tive from ihe Farm House, stated
Wednesday that the fraternity
would undoubtedly go back to its
fold the blue shirts.

Organization Complete.
Both political parties have held

their initial meetings for the year
and already their organizations
are beginning to tighten up. The
yellow jackets elected their offi-

cers last spring while the blue
shirts waited until this week to
select their leaders.

Here are the yellow jacket
"bosses": Neal S. Gomon, Norfolk,
president; Bill Comstock, Omaha,
vice president, and Maurice Akin,
Fairmont, secretary treasurer.

The blue shirts at their meeting
this week have chosen the follow-

ing to be their men of power:
Wally Frankfort, West Point,

president; Boyd Von Seggern,
West Point, vice president, and
Dick Devereaux, Omaha, secretary
treasurer.

And so the merry chase for the
campus plums has begun. What
the future holds for each of the
groups no one knows, but at least
hopes are running high.

MICKEY SPEAKS AT
OUTSTATE HEARING

Prof. Clark E. Mickey, chair-
man of the department of civil en-

gineering, was one of the speakers
at the water resource meeting held
at North Platte last week.

Regent Stanley D. Long of the
university albo atended the water
resource hearing, representing the
university at the meetings.

Condra Investigates
Lincoln Water Supply

Demi G. E. Condra has recently
submitted a leugthy report on wa
ter supply conditions in the vicin-
ity of Lincoln to Mayor Don Love.
The report was compiled at the
mayor's request.

Forsaking books and classrooms
baseball enthusiasts about the
campus flocked 'to various praces
about the city where radios en-

abled them to follow the fortunes
of the St. Louis Cardinals nd the
Philadelphia Athletics as they
playe4 the first game of the 1930
world aeries at Shibe park, Phil
adelphia. Wednesday afternoon It
waa the Athletic' day, the score
reading 9 to' 5.

While Athletics won the open
ing game Cardinals backers re
fused to be down hearted, ana
there seem to be plenty of fans
till pulling for the western organ

ization. Opinion about the campus
seems lo be fairly evenly divided
aa to which team will win the final
game, ,

AVMK COACHES
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Head

i f' L Kiepto Holmes

ret .
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fmirtriv ft Th Journal.

The three men pictured above aie the leader of the Texas Ag-gl-

who will pry the lid off the gridiron season when they clai--

with the Husker grid machine .Saturday aiternoon In Memorial sta-

dium. Mattv Bell, head coach: Klepto Holes, line coach: and Grace- -

nn "Rn Flnvr! are the Aez e icanern. novo o " "
In the backfield, being one of the
ence last year.

NUBBINS BALK

UP SCORE; USE

AGGIES L INEUP

Day's Squad Tries Southern
Formation and Mafce

Touchdown.

BACKFIELDJLOOKS GOOD

Combination of Stansberry,
Perry, Rowley, Morrow

Suits Crowd.

By LEONARD CONKLIN.
Bill Day's Nubbin team threw

Texas formations, both offensive
and defensive, at the varstty
squad in scrimmage last evening
as a sample of some of the antics
the Southern Farmers may be ex-

pected to uncover Saturday after-
noon.

The eleven men Coach Bible
had In the field at the beginning
of the workout included Krahm,
fullback. Young left half, Mathis
quarterback, Kreizlnger right
hair, HoKur leri cna, n
tackle. Justice left guard, Ely cen
ter, Greenberg right guard, Kro-

ger right tackle, and Prucka right
end.

Plays Look Good.
The Nubbin eleven was made up

of Bly, Penny, 'Smith and' Raugh
in the backfield, Nesmith left
end, Nuttleman left tackle, Rosen
left guard, Rist center. Miller
right guard. Freeman, right tackle
and Hulbert right end.

Those Texas plays as exhimtea
by Day's men did not look bad.
Wayne Bly of Beaver City gal-
loped about fifty yards after re-

ceiving the varsity kickoff deep
In his own territory. Bly looked
good on several playB around end
and through the line aiso.

Nubbins Score.
Koster and Byrnes were put in

the varsity line and the first
string Huskers mussed up a big
variety of attempts to gain before
the Nubbins, who were allowed to
keep the ball continuously re-

gardless of downs, were able to
put across a touchdown.

Then against a new group of
Day's protegees the varsity began
an offensive, and Frahm, Prucka,
Young, and Mathis took turns
plunging and passing down the
field for large gains. Another
combination of Stansberry, Perry,
Rowley, and Marrow in the num
ber one backfield showed off to
the satisfaction of the audience.

REGENTS MEET WEDNESDAY.
Board of regents of the Uni

versity of Nebraska met yester-
day morning in Administration
building. Only routine business
was transacted.

Philadelphia fans are depending
on the generalship of Connie
Mack, veteran manager, to fore-
stall any move the Cardinals may
make, and are confidently pointing
to the long list of wins the Ath-
letics have back of them for the
past thirty days.

St. Louis fans maintain that
their opponents have been in a
winning streak for nearly a month
and that according to the law of
average they are due to lose some
day soon.
' Another" thing which serves to
buoy up the hopes of Cardinal
fan is the consistent ball which
that team has been playing all
season, and also relying on the
great infield combination of
Adams, Frich, Bottomley, and
Gilbert

Campus Opinion Divides About Evenly
On Athletics and Cardinals' Chances

AMI CAPTAIN.

I j-'-" r I
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outstanding men in the confer- -

Cni) I lu Difficult
Willi Rffoarrh Work

Glen W. Gray of the English
history of the univer-
sity is in London, doing research
work on the parliamentary diaries
of the seventeenth century. He
was given leave of absence by the
university last year.

He writes that he is having a
difficult time getting into the
British museum. It is closed a
great deal of the time and is hold-

ing up his research work. Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Gray are living at
9 Worsely Road, London, N W 3.

i'iesrliHiilt Returninj;
Home From Runa

Mr. E. A. Nieschmidt of the
conservation and survey division
has been In Russia attending the
sessions and field trips of the In-

ternational Soils congress. Mr.
Nieschmidt is on his way home,
and will probably arrive within a
wek.

JUNIOR SENIOR PROM

SCHEDULED FEB. 27

No Group May Kcld Formal

Parties On or After
Selected Date.

The Junior Senior Prom will be

held Feb. 27, 1931, according to an

announcement made by Miriam
Wlggenhorn, chairman of a com-

mittee appointed by Robert Kelly,
president of the Student council,
to select a date for the event.

The close of the formal season
Is marked by the Junior-Senio- r

Prom. Kelly stated that no student
group would be allowed to hold a
formal party on or after Feb. 27.
He added that a new calendar
would be released soon.

Miss Wiggenhorn stated that
the Junior-Seni- Prom would be
held in the Lincoln hotel. She said
that both the ball room and the
Venetian room had been reserved
for the affair.

The following dates were an-

nounced last year In the calendar.
The Military Ball which opens the
formal season will be held in the
coliseum, Dec. 5. The Interfrater-nit- y

ball will be held Feb. 7. Fra-
ternities and sororities are asked
to keep these 'dates In mind when
planning their parties so that
there will be no conflict of dates.

Nebraska Grad Writes
Article for Magazine

An article published by the
Metropolitan Life Insurance com-
pany in its September issue of the
Executive Service Bulletin is writ-
ten by a former University of Ne-

braska graduate Mr. L. C. Bel-na-p.

It is entitled "The College
Man in Industry."

Mr. Belnap graduated from the
college of engineering at Nebraska
in 1898 and at present is the presi-
dent of the Worthington Pump and
Machinery company, New York
City, New York.

Wesley Players Making
Drive for New Members

In order to fill vacancies caused
by graduations. Wesley Player,
national dramatic organization, is
asking all who are interested in
religious dramatics to leave the If
names, addresses and telephone
numbers with either Ingeborg
Nielson, 425 University Terrace,
B3732, or at the Wesley Founto-tio- n

parsonage, 1417 R street,
B4117. before noon, Monday, Octo-
ber 6. An open house party will be
held October 10 at the foundation
parsonage and is especially for
those who have signified their in-

terest in this kind of work.

Tcttt li to Mrt l
.it Temple Today

AH TMl mull be rnt
I th meetine h' afternoon
t I JO lei Tempi 70) U check

in result the ' Univer-
sity rilfin ticket. Member

re requested to ar TmI
uniform during tbi campaign,
and ! report in uniform at
th all divine ! from 1 JO

to 1:10 (hi afternoon In Eftefl
Imith hall.

Y ;Korp.s TO
SPONSOR PARTY

SATI KPAY Mf.HT

t'nivemty Young Men'a Chris-

tian association and Young
Women Chrmtian annotation are
uponsnrtng party lo be held in
Kllen hnuih hall Saturday eve-

ning at a 00 o clock.
Mildred r,u.h. "32. Lincoln, la

chairman of the committee for the
arrangements for th party. An
Invitation i extended tn all uni-

versity student to attend.
Th purpose of the gathering l

to acquaint new students with each
other. Fntertainmenl has been ar-
ranged for and a committee will
provide refrehmnt.

TASSELS OPEN TICKET

T

Members of Coed Pep Club

Will Be Stationed
About Campus.

OFFER LOW PRICE NOW

A meeting of the Tasiels was
held In the Temple. Thursday
night at 5 o'clock for the purpose
of those selling tickets for the
I'nlversity Tlayers to check In

their receipts. Tickets are being
sold at $2 until Saturday. After
Saturday all tickets will be sold
at J4 to every one.

Thursday in the library the fol-

lowing people will sell tickets:
from 1 o'clock lo 2 o'clock Miss
Widman. from 2 o'clock to 3

o'clock Miss Richtlg. from 3
o'clock to 4 o'clock Miss Rastede.

In Andrew hall from 10 to 11

o'clock, Miss Heyne, from 11 to 12
o'clock Miss Widman. and from 1

to 2 o'clock, Miss Lang.
Temple cafeteria at the noon

hour Miss Ledwith and Miss Teet-ke- n

will sell tickets.
In Farm cafeteria from 12 to 1

o'clock Miss Shelburn will sell
tickets.

Social Science building from 8 to
9 o'clock Miss Cheuvroiit. from 9
to 10 o'clock Miss Cheuvroiit,
from 10 to 11 o'clock Miss Rich-ti-

from 11 to 12 o'clock Miss
Rastede, from 1 to 2 o'clock Miss
Richtlg. from 2 to 3 o'clock Miss
Nickolas.

Morrill hall from 1 to 2 o'clock
Miss McLaughlin.

Temple building from 8 to 9
o'clock Miss Widman, from 9 to 10
o'clock Miss Widman, from 10 to
11 o'clock Miss Deetken, from It to
12 o'clock Miss Uter, from 1 to 2
o'clock Miss Palmquist, from 2 to
3 o'clock Miss Rcimcls, from 3 to
4 o'clock Miss Raymond.

This ticket selling campaign
ends Saturday and all tickets will
be $4 after this time.

AG CLMEETlTO

E

Farm Group Points Out Need

Of Stressing Student
Cooperation.

The necessity of creating greater
spirit on the college of agriculture
campus was stressed in the open-

ing meeting of Ag club in Dairy
hall Wednesday night. Verdon
Peterson, vice president, took
charge In the absence of Dick Cole,
new president of the organization.

Spirit is already higher on the
campus than last year, it was
pointed out during last night's
session, but it was believed that
the idea of student cooperation
should be encouraged to a still
greater extent. This was the point
about which much of the discus-
sion centered, it was said.

That the drive among freshmen
for membership In Ag club was the
principle point coming up for dis-

cussion was made known by Pet-
erson. The date for initiation was
set for next Wednesday night,
October 8, at 7:00.

Increase Expected.
With increased enrollment of

freshmen men in the college it is
believed that the ranks of the club
will be swelled considerably. The
drive for membership will be cou-
pled with a subscription drive for
the Cornhusker Countrymen, a
campus magazine sponsored by Ag
club.

Committee appointed are as fol-

lows: program committee, Art
Mauch, chairman; Emory Fahr-ne- y,

assistant chairman; Clarence
Clover and Harlan Bollman. Re-

freshment committee, George
Schmid, chairman; Cliff Jorgen-so- n

and Delphin Nasb. ,

STOKES ADVOCATES
ENDOWMENT FUNDS

Dr. A. C. Stokes, recently a can-
didate for regent, advocated a
campaign for endowment funds for
the University of Nebraska to take
care of things which the state can-
not provide, in aa 'address in Om-

aha Tuesday. Dormitories for
students heads the list of neces-
sities according to Dr.' Stokes.
More beds and more equipment for
the hospital In Omaha is alio
needed, he said.

I

INNOCENTS CALL

FOR IRE CARS

0 RECEPIIOI I

Stickers for 100 Autos in

Hands of Innocents and
Corn Cobs.

250 TEXANS EXPECTED

Burnett Will Lead Tour to
Ag Campus and State

Capitol.

More car are needed for th
tour of l.lnroln planned a part of
the program ny Ihe Innocent so-

ciety for welcoming Tex A. and
M io Nebraska Friday. Don Carl-

son In charge of the reception !

yesterday.
Slicker for Ihe 0O car in the

reception are In the hands of mem-

bers of the Corn Cobs and Inno-
cents, but a check of Ihe number if
ludiiiU who have aignifled their

Intention of giving their services
has not been made as yet. Ther
Is no limit to the number of car
that can be used In th reception.
At least 2M visiting Texan are
expected and we don't know
whether we have twenty-fiv- e cars
or 100," Carlson said.

Ask Students Co operation.
"We ainrerely wish th students

ami facultv membera to
with the ur!veri!y and the In-

nocent society In turning out in
full force for the reception. AU

those who have n"t offered the
service of their cars for Friday
and wish to do so should see any
member of the Innocents society
or the Corn Cobs." Carlson slate.

The Innocents, Corn Cobs, Tas-

sels and R. O. T. C band will meet
the visitors at the Missouri Pacif-
ic station at 1:40, with the band
playing the Texas school song.
The visiting Texans with their
band will parade through down-

town Lincoln and to the coliseum
escorted by the Nebraska R. O.
T. C. band. The cars to be used in
the tour which will Immediately
follow the parade will be waiting
in front of the coliseum.

The reception lour will leave the
coliseum at 2:30 lead by Chancel-
lor F,. A. Burnett. Riding with the
chancellor will be Dr. T- O.

on Page 2.)

10 WILL TRY OUT

FOR DEBATE TEAM

Contestants to Meet in

'U' Hall at 7:30
Tonight.

ALL BUT TWO VETERANS

Ten men have signified their in
lentions of trying out for the uni-

versity debate team this evening
at 7:30 o'clock In University hall
106, according to Dr. H. A. White,
professor of Kngllsh and debate.
All but two are veterans of last
year.

The entrants have been divided
into two groups, the first to speak
at 7:30 and the second at 8:00
o'clock. Drawings have placed in
the first group Llyod Pospishil,,
Felix Waltner and Carl J. Marold
to speak affirmatively and John P.
McKnight, Ted R. Feldler and
Frank B. Morrison to uphold the
negative side of the question "The
principle of democracy has been
tried and found wanting."

Second Group Speakers.
Speakers for the second group

are Alan G. Williams and Earl C.
Flshbaugh. affirmative, and Clar-
ence P. Cooper and Walter G.
Huher, negative.

The first affirmative speaker in
each group will speak for five min-uat- es

and have three or four mln-uat- es

for refutation after at least
one negative speaker has had the
floor. All other speakers will have
one speech of eight minutes length.

The two students of the above
groups selected to meet a team of
two from England on Oct. 24 dr
at a later date will be announced
in the near future.

WILL HOLD PIE ED

Commercial Group Plans
(

First Semester Event
Tuesday Night.

Men's Commercial club of the
college of business administration
will hold its annual first semester
pie feed at the Temple Tuesday,
Oct. 7, at 7:15 p. m., according to
announcement made by its officers j
today. 7

The pie feed has long been a.

tradition of the business adminis-
tration college.' ach year nearly
all the men of the college meet In
one of the large rooms of the Tem-
ple building where speeches are
given by various members of the
btudent budy luU of Cue faculty.

Freshmen are urged to be pres-
ent, as the primary purpose of the
get together is to afford an op-

portunity for the first year men td
get acquainted with the upper
classmen, and to learn who is who
in the college. All men of the col-

lege are Invited to attend. Admis-
sion Is free, and refreshment wfil
consist of pie, coffee and


